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Dear Rev. Fathers / Sisters / Brothers / Lay Faithful,

1. THE 33RD PLENARY ASSEMBLY OF THE CBCI

The 33rd Plenary Assembly of the Catholic Bishops’ Conference  
of India (CBCI) will take place at St. John’s National Academy of  
Health Sciences (St. John’s), Bengaluru, from 2nd to 9th February, 2018 .   
The Theme of the Assembly is: ‘United in Diversity for a Mission of  
Mercy and Witness’. I will be attending this Meeting. Please pray  
for all the Bishops that the Holy Spirit may guide them in their 
deliberations and help them to take practical decisions for the  
welfare and growth of the Church in India, and for their respective 
Dioceses.

2. ASH WEDNESDAY & LENTEN SEASON

Lent begins rather early this year. Ash Wednesday falls already 
in mid-February. We are used to look upon the season of Lent as  
a season of mourning and gloom whereas it should be the other  
way about as it is indeed a season of joy and spiritual renewal. This 
Year Ash Wednesday falls on on 14th February, and we are going to 
begin the holy season of Lent. 

This season has many aspects relating to our personal and 
community life. This season begins with the words of Jesus: The time  
is fulfilled and the Kingdom of God is at hand; repent and believe in  
the Gospel (Mk. 1:15). The season of lent is a time for reflection of  
one’s own life and a change. We being the leaders of a community 
a change has to be seen in us by our people. This will give us new 
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insight to preach the same to our people. During this time many 
spiritual activities will take place in our parishes. It is imperative 
that all the clergy are in the Archdiocese in their respective parishes/ 
places to render maximum pastoral services to the faithful. Let the 
pastors encourage and exhort the faithful to the daily attendance of 
mass, way of the cross, reading of the scriptures related to conversion 
and passion of Christ, meditations and reflections, singing of Lenten 
hymns or at least if facilities provide playing the CDs in homes to 
create an atmosphere of a holy season. It is very much needed to 
insist upon fast and penance and increase of prayer life. It is a good 
and exemplary custom in our communities where people give up 
lots of entertainment, routine habits of alcohol/cigarettes etc. Please 
encourage not only elders, the youth too. 

Let them not hold picnics and outings if they are church 
associations or others. Thus let us create an atmosphere of penance 
and repentance during this season. During this Lenten season,  
it is better to hold some penitential pilgrimages of the parishioners  
to some shrines or churches dedicated to the Holy Cross in our 
Archdiocese and popular places frequented by the faithful. 

Pope Francis said about the pilgrimages in and around us. There 
are so many sick and lonely persons; there are poor people having 
difficulties for food clothing and shelter. These are the people who 
should be assisted as one would go on a pilgrimage. Besides, Pope 
Francis also said that we should give importance to the 7 corporal 
and 7 spiritual acts of Mercy. Doing these acts will certainly create  
an atmosphere of a family of God. Let us give more importance to 
these acts of charity. 

The following excerpts will help us understand the significance of Lent 
and what we are supposed to do during this holy season: 

“LENT = L- LEAVE, E- EVERY, N-NEGATIVE, T- THING. 

Lent is a Joyful season. Every year the Church gives us this joyful 
season as a preparation for Easter. The Church invites us to take a 
break from our fast-paced life and immerse ourselves in a deep 
appreciation of the power of the sufferings of Christ. All of us, at  
some time or the other, have been under the weight of the cross  
by the daily trials of our lives such as financial instability, anxiety,  
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pain, sickness, failures and isolation. It’s indeed, a joyful season  
because it’s a period of purification through fasting, prayer and 
almsgiving. Our forty days of prayer, fasting, and almsgiving need 
to be sanctified with God’s Grace because it helps us to recall the 
mystery of passion, death and resurrection i.e. the paschal mystery 
of our salvation. Lent invites us to be in right relationship with God  
and Neighbour. Lent invites us to walk the Stations of the Cross,  
the way of God which enables us to become his beloved children.  
It’s only when we repent we will be able to bear fruits of joy. Lent is 
for forty days. Why? It is because Moses spent 40 days fasting and 
prayer on Mount Sinai before receiving the 10 Commandments. 
People of Nineveh fasted and prayed for 40 days and nights to stop  
the destruction of the city. 40 years of trial, suffering and purification 
spent by the people of Israel in the desert. Jesus spent 40 days in  
prayer, and fasting in the desert before the public ministry.” “At the 
Ash Wednesday Mass, the Priest marks the forehead of each faithful  
with an ashen Cross. Ashes remind us of humility (that we are  
dependent on God) and mourning, it also reminds of our mortality 
“Remember Man, that you are dust and unto dust you shall return.” 
(Gen 3:19). The ashen cross is a sign of repentance. It also reminds  
us of our own mortality as well as the eternal life we share with  
Jesus through his cross. The purple colour symbolizes pain, suffering 
and penance and royal dignity. How to make this LENT – meaningful 
and relevant in our lives?

During Lent, we imitate Jesus through self-denial, to free  
ourselves from selfishness in order to be more available to the  
needs of others. Gandhiji also fasted, but for Gandhiji it was a  
period of purification from violence to non-violence, from anger  
to be tolerant. Fasting enabled him to be better person. At times  
our focus is on external fasting by abstaining from meat, alcohol  
and food. It is stomach-fasting. We need to move from stomach- 
fasting to mind–fasting and heart fasting. Mind- fasting means  
say no to Ego and prejudices; and Heart–fasting means, say no 
to anger, resentments, and unforgiveness, which paralyses our 
heart. Fast from anger and prejudices and become more loving  
and caring. Fast from laziness and become more studious and 
hardworking. Fast from dishonesty and lies and become more sincere 
in our approach. Fast from gossips, criticism and become constructive 
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in our praise and appreciation. Fast from alcohol, smoking and junk 
food and develop healthy food habits. Fast from hatred, grudges, 
and return good for evil. Fast from complaining and become more  
grateful. Fast from resentment and become more forgiving. Fast 
from media, addiction to social networking sites, T.V., extensive 
mobile-phone usage and become more personal in our relationships 
by spending more time with our near and dear ones. Fast from  
pessimism and become more hopeful and optimistic, give up  
anger and become more patient, give up gloom and become more 
joyful. 

Here are a few practical suggestions to make the Season of Lent more 
meaningful.

a. Lenten Fasting and Abstinence

The Regional Catholic Bishops call for all Catholics 14 years and 
older to abstain from meat on Ash Wednesday, Good Friday and the 
Fridays of Lent. Catholics who are 18 to 59 years old are expected  
to fast on Ash Wednesday and Good Friday. Fasting refers to the 
quantity of food eaten. Traditionally, fasting calls for refraining  
from eating between meals and consuming only one full meal  
per day.

The following suggestions are proposed by the Episcopal 
Conference:

1. Attending Mass

2. Making at least a 15 minute-visit to the Blessed Sacrament

3. Reading the Bible for 15 minutes

4. Meditation on the Passion of the Lord for 15 minutes

5. Making the Way of the Cross

6. Missing Breakfast or any one meal

7. Making strictly vegetarian meals (avoiding fish and egg as 
well)

8. Giving 10% of one’s daily earnings in Charity
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b. In our Archdiocese

 i. The days of fast and abstinence are – Ash Wednesday  
and Good Friday. On these days of fast and abstinence, the 
faithful take only one meal and also abstain from meat.

 ii. The days of abstinence are all Fridays of the year. On days 
of abstinence the faithful abstain from taking meat, and  
do some works of piety or charity determined by the  
Episcopal Conference mentioned above.

Kindly Note: No priest in the pastoral service of a parish/
mission Unit may take leave during the seasons of Advent and  
Lent (including Christmas and Easter) as these are the times 
when the priests must be available for the people and spiritually  
prepare and catechize them. (Ref. Pastoral Handbook, Point No. 
3.7, Page 216)

The Holy Father’s Lenten Message is given in the Annexure – 1

3. THE YEAR OF FAITH FORMATION OF YOUTH AND 
LAITY

It was decided at the College of Consultors’ Meeting held on  
29th December to proclaim a Year of Faith Formation of Youth and 
Laity in the Archdiocese commencing from January 24, 2018 to 
November 25, 2018 to coincide with the Christ the King Feast. 

May I request all the parish priests, heads of the institutions  
and the religious communities to take initiative in organizing liturgical 
and para-liturgical services, and other programmes to celebrate the 
Year of Faith Formation of Youth and Laity meaningfully.

The Posters and Prayer Cards will be distributed to all the parishes 
and institutions during this week. Kindly have the Prayer for Year  
of Faith Formation of Youth and Laity recited every day in your 
families, communities and parishes. Please display the Banner at a 
prominent place for the parish/community members to see and reflect 
on this theme. 

For any assistance, please contact Rev. Fr. Arokiaswamy Sebastian 
– Co-ordinator of the Programmes.
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For prayer cards and banners please contact: Director of Paalanaa 
Bhavana (Archdiocesan Pastoral Centre).

For more details, please see Annexure No. 2.

PRAYER

YEAR OF FAITH FORMATION OF YOUTH AND LAITY
(January 24th – 25th November, 2018)

God, our Father, 

You sent your Son to be with us and 

accompany us throughout our lives. 

Thorough the sacrament of baptism, 

you have not only made us your children 

but entrusted with the responsibility 

to form the faith of your Church. 

As you accompany us in our faith-journey, 

help us to accompany and listen 

to the youth of our Archdiocese 

so that we may help them discern their choices in life.  

You also sent your Holy Spirit to deepen our faith

and to share it with others through Christian Witnessing. 

Inspire us to become the ambassadors of unity, justice, love and 

peace. 

Guide all of us to enliven our own faith

and promote it through Christian Formation, 

especially of Youth and Laity.

Help us to be united with you and with one another

in order to offer your love, mercy and compassion 

to those who feel abandoned or marginalised. 

We make this prayer through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, 

and Mary, our Heavenly Mother, 

and St. Francis Xavier, Patron of our Archdiocese. Amen 
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4. HOLY CHILDHOOD DAY AND THE 26TH WORLD DAY 
OF THE SICK

Holy Childhood Day is celebrated on Sunday, 11th February this 
year. If it was not a Sunday, 11th February would have been the Feast 
of Our Lady of Lourdes, which is the day of the sick. Therefore, this 
year while focusing our prayerful attention on all the children, let us 
specially bring the children who are ailing, disabled and mentally 
challenged to the Lord and beg for His abundant favour to these  
little innocent victims of the ravages of illness.

Let us help our children celebrate this day meaningfully and 
motivate them to pray and raise funds for their less fortunate  
brothers and sisters worldwide. As usual, the collections made at  
all the Masses on 11th February will be sent to the Holy Childhood 
Society. The parish priests, heads of the institutions, superior/ 
provincial are requested to send the Holy Childhood Day collections  
to the Archdiocesan Finance Office by 28th February, 2018.

The Holy Childhood Sunday materials like Posters, Envelopes 
and Calendars are ready for dispatch. Kindly have them collected 
from Pastoral Centre. Please contact: Rev. Fr. Martin Kumar, Financial 
Administrator at Archbishop’s House. 

Each year, on February 11, the Church celebrates the “World Day 
of the Sick.” On this day in particular, we focus on the redemptive 
value of human suffering and on the important role of those who  
are sick in the work of spreading the Gospel. The Theme highlighted  
in Pope Francis’ Message is: “Behold, your son... Behold, your  
mother. And from that hour the disciple took her into his home.” 
(Jn. 19:26-27). 

(Please see the Annexure No. 3).

5. THE POPE“A JOURNALISM OF PEACE AGAINST FAKE 
NEWS”
In order to curb the fake news phenomenon, we need a 

journalism “of peace” but “not the saccharine kind of 
journalism”, what is needed is a “journalism that is truthful 
and opposed to falsehoods, rhetorical slogans, and sensational 
headlines”. A “journalism created by people for people, one that 
is at the service of all”. Francis’ message for the 52nd World Day of 
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Social Communications to be celebrated on Sunday 13 May 2018, 
entitled “The truth will set you free”. Fake news and journalism  
for peace”, is dedicated this year to the phenomenon of fake news 
which is virally spreading on the web, and intends to “contribute to 
our shared commitment to stemming the spread of fake news and to 
rediscovering the dignity of journalism and the personal responsibility 
of journalists to communicate the truth”.

Pope Francis notes that the term “fake news” has been the  
object of great discussion and debate”. An expression that has to  
do with “false information based on non-existent or distorted data 
meant to deceive and manipulate the reader. Spreading fake news  
can serve to advance specific goals, influence political decisions,  
and serve economic interests.”

 “The effectiveness of fake news is primarily due to its ability 
to mimic real news, to seem plausible. Secondly, this false but 
believable news is “captious”, inasmuch as it grasps people’s attention 
by appealing to stereotypes and common social prejudices, and  
exploiting instantaneous emotions like anxiety, contempt, anger and 
frustration”.

 “The ability to spread such fake news – Bergoglio observes –  
often relies on a manipulative use of the social networks and the 
way they function. Untrue stories can spread so quickly that even 
authoritative denials fail to contain the damage”. 

“The tragedy of disinformation is that it discredits others,  
presenting them as enemies, to the point of demonizing them  
and fomenting conflict. Fake news is a sign of intolerant and 
hypersensitive attitudes, and leads only to the spread of arrogance 
and hatred”. Pope Francis defines “praiseworthy” the efforts  
made to create educational programmes aimed at helping  
people to interpret and assess information provided by the  
media, and teaching them to take an active part in unmasking 
falsehoods, rather than unwittingly contributing to the spread of 
disinformation”. He also blesses “those institutional and legal 
initiatives aimed at developing regulations for curbing the 
phenomenon, to say nothing of the work being done by tech and 
media companies in coming up with new criteria for verifying the 
personal identities concealed behind millions of digital profiles”.
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But this is not enough to stem the phenomenon. The Pontiff 
calls “for a profound and careful process of discernment” to “unmask 
what could be called the “snake-tactics” used by those who disguise 
themselves in order to strike at any time and place. This was the 
strategy employed by the “crafty serpent”, i. e. the devil. A “sly 
 and dangerous form of seduction that worms its way into the heart 
with false and alluring arguments”.  

The Pope, rereading the biblical episode of Adam and 
Eve’s temptation, observes, “there is no such thing as harmless  
disinformation; on the contrary, trusting in falsehood can have dire 
consequences. Even a seemingly slight distortion of the truth can  
have dangerous effects”. “What is at stake is our greed. Fake news 
often goes viral, spreading so fast that it is hard to stop, not 
because of the sense of sharing that inspires the social media, 
but because it appeals to the insatiable greed so easily aroused 
in human beings”. The economic and manipulative aims that  
feed disinformation are rooted in a thirst for power, a desire to  
possess and enjoy, which ultimately makes us victims of something 
much more tragic: the deceptive power of evil that moves from one  
lie to another in order to rob us of our interior freedom”.

“That is why – Pope Francis explains – education for truth  
means teaching people how to discern, evaluate and understand  
our deepest desires and inclinations, lest we lose sight of what is  
good and yield to every temptation”.

The most radical antidote to the virus of falsehood is  
“purification by the truth”. The Pope recalls that in the Christian 
vision, “truth is not just a conceptual reality” but is the living God. 
Hence, Jesus can say, “I am the truth”. We discover and rediscover 
the truth when we experience it within ourselves in the loyalty  
and trustworthiness of the One who loves us. This alone can liberate 
us: “The truth will set you free”. 

“Freedom from falsehood and the search for relationship:  
these two ingredients cannot be lacking if our words and gestures  
are to be true, authentic, and trustworthy”. To discern the truth 
– Bergoglio explains – we need to discern everything that  
encourages communion and promotes goodness from whatever 
instead tends to isolate, divide, and oppose”. Nor can we ever  
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stop seeking the truth, “because falsehood can always creep in, even 
when we state things that are true”, “even” an impeccable argument 
can indeed rest on undeniable facts, but if it is used to hurt another  
and to discredit that person in the eyes of others, however correct it 
may appear, it is not truthful.

“We can recognize the truth of statements from their fruits:  
whether they provoke quarrels, foment division, encourage 
resignation; or, on the other hand, they promote informed and 
mature reflection leading to constructive dialogue and fruitful 
results”.

Therefore, the best antidotes to falsehoods are not strategies, 
but people: people who are not greedy but ready to listen, 
people who make the effort to engage in sincere dialogue 
so that the truth can emerge; people who are attracted by 
goodness and take responsibility for how they use language”.  
“If responsibility is the answer to the spread of fake news, then  
a weighty responsibility rests on the shoulders of those whose job  
is to provide information, namely, journalists, the protectors of 
news”. 

“In today’s world, theirs is, in every sense, not just a job; it is a  
mission”.  For this reason – the Pope writes – ensuring the accuracy of  
sources and protecting communication are real means of promoting 
goodness, generating trust, and opening the way to communion 
and peace”. The message concludes with the invitation to promote  
“a journalism of peace”. By that, the Pope does not mean “the  
saccharine kind of journalism that refuses to acknowledge the  
existence of serious problems or smacks of sentimentalism. On 
the contrary, I mean a journalism that is truthful and opposed 
to falsehoods, rhetorical slogans, and sensational headlines.  
A journalism created by people for people, one that is at the  
service of all, especially those – and they are the majority in our  
world – who have no voice. 

A journalism less concentrated on breaking news than on  
exploring the underlying causes of conflicts, to promote deeper 
understanding and contribute to their resolution by setting in place 
virtuous processes. A journalism committed to pointing out 
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alternatives to the escalation of shouting matches and verbal 
violence. 

The conclusion is a rewriting of a famous Franciscan prayer: 
“Help us to remove the venom from our judgements.... where there 
is ambiguity, let us bring clarity... where there is sensationalism,  
let us use sobriety... where there is hostility, let us bring respect;  
where there is falsehood, let us bring truth. Amen”. 

6. THE FEAST OF THE PRESENTATION OF THE LORD

On 02 February, 2018 we will be celebrating the feast of the 
presentation of Jesus in the Temple. It is also the day designated 
specially to felicitate the religious in our midst. Let us offer 
special prayers on 02 February for the religious everywhere and  
especially in our archdiocese. May the candles which we will be  
blessing and lighting that day be the eloquent symbols of the  
light of Christ that shines through every consecrated person to dispel 
the darkness of every kind from the human hearts and the human 
homes.

a. SANYASA SANGAMA – 2018

The Archdiocese of Bangalore is blessed with a large number of 
religious personnel who belong to different religious congregations  
and institutes. They will be celebrating the Day of Consecration 
– Sanyasa Sangama on 25th February, 2018 at Christ University 
Auditorium, Dharmaram from 9.00 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. There will be 
Orientation Talks and Discussions on the theme “Response of the 
Consecrated to the Changing Scenario of India”. On behalf of the 
Office bearers of the CRI Unit and KRCR of Bangalore, I exhort all 
the professed religious, members of the secular institutes, novices and  
all the priests of the Archdiocese to participate in this programme.

Kindly confirm your participation: Sr. Regina, EF,  Mob: 9481360015 
/ Sr. Jayasree,B, DW, Mob: 8892713769.

7. BCCRS – LENTEN PROGRAM – “FAST & PRAY” – 2018

(40 Days round-the-clock Prayer at the BCCRS Chapel,  
St. Mary’s Orphanage Premises, 2nd Cross, D’Costa Square,  
St. Thomas Post, Bengaluru)   
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“Bangalore Catholic Charismatic Renewal Services, of the 
Archdiocese of Bangalore, is organising the seventh annual Prayer 
and Intercession, running 12 hours of 40 Days of Lent. In the past  
years, we have had the participation from religious organisations  
under CRI, Seminarians, School Children, Nurses from various 
hospitals, Youth and Laity from all language groups. 

This year the theme is “Lord, bless the WORLD, our NATION 
and the CHURCH”. It will be held at the BCCRS Chapel, St. Mary’s 
Orphanage Premises, 2nd Cross, D’Costa Square, St. Thomas Post, 
Bengaluru 560 084. The programme will begin at 11 AM on the  
14th of February (Ash Wednesday), with Holy Mass, and will conclude  
on 25th March at 11 AM (Palm Sunday) with Holy Mass, both these 
Masses will be celebrated by The Most Rev. Dr. Bernard Moras, 
Archbishop of Bangalore.

Intercession and Worship at the BCCRS Chapel will be in  
Kannada, Tamil, English, Konkani and Malayalam from 8 AM to  
8 PM. 

For more details, please contact: Rev. Fr. Jacob Britto (Spiritual 
Director, BCCRS), Mob: 9844021515 and Mr. Joseph Varghese, Vice 
Chairman, Mob: 9844061113 

8. INFORMATION

i. Hearty Felicitations 

Hearty congratulations to Most Rev Dr. Alphonsus Mathias, 
Archbishop Emeritus of Bangalore who celebrates his 54th Anniversary 
of his Episcopal Ordination on 5th February. Kindly pray for him.  
May Jesus the Eternal High Priest bless the former prelate of our 
Archdiocese and give him good health and peaceful retirement.  
Ad Multos Annos!

ii. 75th Birthday of Fr. Irudayam A.

Fr. Irudayam A. Parish Priest Nativity Church, Vidyaranyapura 
will be celebrating his 75th Birthday on 21st February, 2018. We 
congratulate him on this happy occasion (Platinum Jubilee), on  
your behalf and gratefully acknowledge his services to the people of 
God. He worked in the Archdiocese in different parishes. May God 
grant the Jubilarian good health and many more anniversaries.  
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I request all of you to offer special prayers for him on 21st February.   
Ad Multos Annos!

iii. Preparation for the Final Examinations

The Heads of the Institutions are requested to focus on the 
forthcoming examinations and motivate their students to perform 
well. Please advise the students to concentrate on their studies  
and do well in their examinations. Kindly remember, among 
other ministries, the Church considers the educational ministry 
as an important one as it shapes and molds the character of our  
children and youth by imparting spiritual and intellectual knowledge 
to them. 

I request all the Parish Priests and institutional heads to  
conduct special prayer service for the students who are appearing for 
the final examinations.

iv. Salvation Run

Salvation Run is faith based Educational Sports Module 
Conceptualized in accordance with the Word of GOD, for believers 
from all CHRISTIAN DENOMINATIONS, to empower their lives and 
living through the sport of running disciplining oneself to be better 
WITNESSES and run the race set before us for the greater glory of our  
Lord and Savior JESUS CHRIST

The Focus of Salvation Run is also to bring home a message that 
though we belong to different denominations we are all UNITED in 
JESUS CHRIST. 

The Second Edition of Salvation Run is scheduled to be held on 
24th March 2018 at St Francis Xavier Cathedral Church Campus at 
6:30 am. 

The 5k Run & 3k Walk is for “CHRISTIANS ONLY”. People from all 
age groups and denominations can participate. 

The run will be flagged off at 6:30 am from the cathedral and 
conclude at the same place, a T-Shirt Marked (I BELONG TO JESUS)  
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will be given to all registered participant along with a finisher medal 
and breakfast. 

Registrations can be made online at www.salvationrunners.com.  

For any further information, please contact Elvis Joseph on 
9902247755.

v. Annual Statistics 

Chancery Office has requested Parish Priests and Heads of  
Religious Communities of men and women to submit filled-in  
annual statistical forms to this office by 31 January 2017. We 
hereby request all Parish Priests and heads of institutions to send  
the carefully and faithfully updated statistics by 15 February 2018 
without fail. Please cooperate. 

vi. Priests’ Recollection and Deans’ Meeting

The Archdiocesan Priests and the Religious Priests working in  
the Archdiocesan parishes and institutions will have a day of 
Recollection on Tuesday, 20th February 2018 at Paalanaa Bhavana 
from 9.30 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. It is also an occasion for us to pray for  
each other, greet each other and experience a true fellowship. 

On the same day, the Deans’ Meeting will also be held at 2 p.m. at 
the Conference Hall, Archbishop’s House. I kindly request all of you to 
participate in this recollection.

vii. Priests’ Council (Senate) Meeting

The meeting of the Priests’ Council will be held on Wednesday,  
28th February 2018 at Archbishop’s House at 10.00 a.m. All the 
members are requested to attend the meeting.

viii. Archdiocesan Commissions’ Meeting

The Meeting of the Archdiocesan Commissions will be held on 
Thursday, 1st March 2018 at Paalanaa Bhavana from 10.00 a.m.  
to 1.00 p.m. The Secretaries and the Joint Secretaries of the  
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Commissions are requested to participate in this meeting and to 
present the scheduled programme for next three months.

ix. Archdiocesan Directory

There are a few more copies left of the Archdiocesan Directory 
2017-2018 and with the discount special price is Rs. 100/-. 
Copies are available with the Archbishop’s House, Asian Trading 
Corporation. Some of your parishioners would be certainly 
interested to own a copy provided you make available to them a 
few copies after proper announcement, since it contains necessary 
information about the parishes, priests in pastoral ministry, 
religious communities, and educational institutions with the 
necessary telephone numbers, addresses, web sites and email ids etc.

Wishing you prayerful Lent with God’s blessings,

 Yours sincerely,

 @ Bernard Moras
 Archbishop of Bangalore

 Yours sincerely,

@ Bernard Moras
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ANNEXURE 1

2018 – Lenten Message of His Holiness Pope Francis

“Because of the increase of iniquity,  
the love of many will grow cold” (Mt 24:12)

Dear Brothers and Sisters,

Once again, the Pasch of the Lord draws near! In our preparation  
for Easter, God in his providence offers us each year the season of  
Lent as a “sacramental sign of our conversion”.[1] Lent summons  
us, and enables us, to come back to the Lord wholeheartedly and in 
every aspect of our life.

With this message, I would like again this year to help the entire  
Church experience this time of grace anew, with joy and in truth.  
I will take my cue from the words of Jesus in the Gospel of  
Matthew: “Because of the increase of iniquity, the love of many will 
grow cold” (24:12).

These words appear in Christ’s preaching about the end of time. 
They were spoken in Jerusalem, on the Mount of Olives, where the 
Lord’s passion would begin. In reply to a question of the disciples, 
Jesus foretells a great tribulation and describes a situation in which 
the community of believers might well find itself: amid great trials,  
false prophets would lead people astray and the love that is the core  
of the Gospel would grow cold in the hearts of many.

False prophets

Let us listen to the Gospel passage and try to understand the guise  
such false prophets can assume.

They can appear as “snake charmers”, who manipulate human 
emotions in order to enslave others and lead them where they 
would have them go. How many of God’s children are mesmerized  
by momentary pleasures, mistaking them for true happiness! How 
many men and women live entranced by the dream of wealth, which 

1  Roman Missal, Collect for the First Sunday of Lent (Italian).
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only makes them slaves to profit and petty interests! How many go 
through life believing that they are sufficient unto themselves, and  
end up entrapped by loneliness!

False prophets can also be “charlatans”, who offer easy and  
immediate solutions to suffering that soon prove utterly useless.  
How many young people are taken in by the panacea of drugs, of 
disposable relationships, of easy but dishonest gains! How many  
more are ensnared in a thoroughly “virtual” existence, in which 
relationships appear quick and straightforward, only to prove 
meaningless! These swindlers, in peddling things that have no real 
value, rob people of all that is most precious: dignity, freedom and  
the ability to love. They appeal to our vanity, our trust in  
appearances, but in the end they only make fools of us. Nor should  
we be surprised. In order to confound the human heart, the devil,  
who is “a liar and the father of lies” (Jn 8:44), has always presented  
evil as good, falsehood as truth. That is why each of us is called to peer  
into our heart to see if we are falling prey to the lies of these false  
prophets. We must learn to look closely, beneath the surface, and to 
recognize what leaves a good and lasting mark on our hearts, because 
it comes from God and is truly for our benefit. 

A cold heart

In his description of hell, Dante Alighieri pictures the devil seated  
on a throne of ice,[2] in frozen and loveless isolation. We might well  
ask ourselves how it happens that charity can turn cold within us. 
What are the signs that indicate that our love is beginning to cool?

More than anything else, what destroys charity is greed for money,  
“the root of all evil” (1 Tim 6:10). The rejection of God and his peace 
soon follows; we prefer our own desolation rather than the comfort 
found in his word and the sacraments.[3] All this leads to violence 
against anyone we think is a threat to our own “certainties”: the 
unborn child, the elderly and infirm, the migrant, the alien among us, 
or our neighbour who does not live up to our expectations.

2  Inferno XXXIV, 28-29.
3 “It is curious, but many times we are afraid of consolation, of being comforted. Or 

rather, we feel more secure in sorrow and desolation. Do you know why? Because in 
sorrow we feel almost as protagonists. However, in consolation the Holy Spirit is the 
protagonist!” (Angelus, 7 December 2014)
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Creation itself becomes a silent witness to this cooling of charity. 
The earth is poisoned by refuse, discarded out of carelessness or for  
self-interest. The seas, themselves polluted, engulf the remains of 
countless shipwrecked victims of forced migration. The heavens,  
which in God’s plan, were created to sing his praises, are rent by  
engines raining down implements of death.

Love can also grow cold in our own communities. In the Apostolic 
Exhortation Evangelii Gaudium, I sought to describe the most evident 
signs of this lack of love: selfishness and spiritual sloth, sterile 
pessimism, the temptation to self-absorption, constant warring  
among ourselves, and the worldly mentality that makes us  
concerned only for appearances, and thus lessens our missionary  
zeal.[4]

What are we to do?

Perhaps we see, deep within ourselves and all about us, the signs  
I have just described. But the Church, our Mother and Teacher,  
along with the often bitter medicine of the truth, offers us in the  
Lenten season the soothing remedy of prayer, almsgiving and  
fasting.

By devoting more time to prayer, we enable our hearts to root out  
our secret lies and forms of self-deception,[5] and then to find the 
consolation God offers. He is our Father and he wants us to live life 
well.

Almsgiving sets us free from greed and helps us to regard our neighbour 
as a brother or sister. What I possess is never mine alone. How I would 
like almsgiving to become a genuine style of life for each of us! How 
I would like us, as Christians, to follow the example of the Apostles 
and see in the sharing of our possessions a tangible witness of the 
communion that is ours in the Church! For this reason, I echo Saint 
Paul’s exhortation to the Corinthians to take up a collection for the 
community of Jerusalem as something from which they themselves 
would benefit (cf. 2 Cor 8:10). This is all the more fitting during the 
Lenten season, when many groups take up collections to assist 

4  Evangelii Gaudium, 76-109.
5 Cf. BENEDICT XVI, Encyclical Letter Spe Salvi, 33.
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Churches and peoples in need. Yet I would also hope that, even in  
our daily encounters with those who beg for our assistance, we  
would see such requests as coming from God himself. When we  
give alms, we share in God’s providential care for each of his  
children. If through me God helps someone today, will he not  
tomorrow provide for my own needs? For no one is more generous  
than God.[6]

Fasting weakens our tendency to violence; it disarms us and becomes 
an important opportunity for growth. On the one hand, it allows  
us to experience what the destitute and the starving have to endure. 
On the other hand, it expresses our own spiritual hunger and thirst  
for life in God. Fasting wakes us up. It makes us more attentive to  
God and our neighbour. It revives our desire to obey God, who alone  
is capable of satisfying our hunger.

I would also like my invitation to extend beyond the bounds of the 
Catholic Church, and to reach all of you, men and women of good 
will, who are open to hearing God’s voice. Perhaps, like ourselves, you 
are disturbed by the spread of iniquity in the world, you are concerned 
about the chill that paralyzes hearts and actions, and you see a 
weakening in our sense of being members of the one human family. 
Join us, then, in raising our plea to God, in fasting, and in offering 
whatever you can to our brothers and sisters in need!

The fire of Easter

Above all, I urge the members of the Church to take up the Lenten 
journey with enthusiasm, sustained by almsgiving, fasting and  
prayer. If, at times, the flame of charity seems to die in our own  
hearts, know that this is never the case in the heart of God! He  
constantly gives us a chance to begin loving anew.

One such moment of grace will be, again this year, the “24 Hours  
for the Lord” initiative, which invites the entire Church community  
to celebrate the sacrament of Reconciliation in the context of  
Eucharistic adoration. In 2018, inspired by the words of Psalm 130:4, 
“With you is forgiveness”, this will take place from Friday, 9 March to 
Saturday, 10 March. In each diocese, at least one church will remain 

6  Cf. PIUS XII, Encyclical Letter Fidei Donum, III.
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open for twenty-four consecutive hours, offering an opportunity for 
both Eucharistic adoration and sacramental confession.

During the Easter Vigil, we will celebrate once more the moving  
rite of the lighting of the Easter candle. Drawn from the “new fire”,  
this light will slowly overcome the darkness and illuminate the  
liturgical assembly. “May the light of Christ rising in glory dispel  
the darkness of our hearts and minds”,[7] and enable all of us to  
relive the experience of the disciples on the way to Emmaus. By 
listening to God’s word and drawing nourishment from the table of  
the Eucharist, may our hearts be ever more ardent in faith, hope and 
love.

With affection and the promise of my prayers for all of you, I send you 
my blessing. Please do not forget to pray for me.

From the Vatican, 1 November 2017                                    Francis
Solemnity of All Saints

7  Roman Missal (Third Edition), Easter Vigil, Lucemarium.
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ANNEXURE 2

Date: 20.01.2018

YEAR OF FAITH FORMATION OF YOUTH AND LAITY

Dear Rev. Fathers/Sisters/Lay Faithful,

In the past, except last year, we have been declaring each Year for 
a Special Target Group by choosing a Specific Theme, and it was 
very beneficial and fruitful. At the last Consultors’ Meeting held in 
December, 2017, it was proposed to declare this Year – 2018 as: “THE 
YEAR OF FAITH FORMATION OF YOUTH AND LAITY. And it  
will be officially inaugurated on Wednesday, 24th January at  
St. Francis Xavier’s Cathedral at 6 p.m. Holy Mass. May I request  
all the Priests, Religious and Lay faithful to participate in it in 
large numbers.

The formation of these two groups has been chosen since this Year 
there will be a Synod on Youth will be held in Rome. Besides, of late, 
His Holiness Pope Francis has been constantly reminding us about  
the Formation of Laity, especially of parents and educators. Taking 
these points into consideration, we, in our Archdiocese, are going  
to observe this Year as The Year of Faith Formation of Youth and  
Laity.

Pope Francis has dedicated the 15th Ordinary General Assembly of 
the Synod of Bishops to be focused on the theme of “Young People, the 
Faith, and Vocational Discernment.” It will be held in Rome in October 
2018. Pope Francis noted: “The theme, an expression of the pastoral 
care of the Church for the young, is consistent with the results of  
the recent Synod assemblies on the family and with the content of 
the post-Synodal apostolic exhortation Amoris Laetitia. Its aim is to 
accompany the young on their existential journey to maturity so  
that, through a process of discernment, they discover their plan  
for life and realize it with joy, opening up to the encounter with  
God and with human beings, and actively participating in the 
edification of the Church and of society.”
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Similarly, the Laity Formation is very essential if we expect the  
Church to be dynamic and active. All recent Popes, including  
Pope Francis, have talked about the importance of Catholic education 
at all levels, from elementary school to high school to the university. 
In speaking of the formation of the faithful, St. John Paul II wrote in 
Christifideles Laici: “The fundamental objective of the formation of  
the lay faithful is an ever-clearer discovery of one’s vocation and the 
ever-greater willingness to live so as to fulfill one’s mission.” To that  
end, we need to grow in knowledge of the Catholic faith and the 
principles of morality. Roman Pontiffs from the 1800s have insisted 
strongly on the necessity for catechesis in all its variety, starting  
with small children being taught the basics of Catholic prayer 
and worship from their parents and continuing at a later stage to  
deepen and reinforce that initial introduction to Christ and his  
Church.

Pope Francis tells us that during all stages of life (childhood, youth, 
adulthood) and all circumstances of life, laymen and women are  
called to participate in the life of the Church. In order to prepare  
them to live their life fully in the middle of the world, we need to  
provide them with solid formation.

Keeping all these aspects in mind and also to give a systematic and 
methodical training to our laity in the Archdiocese, I had convened  
a Meeting of all the Archdiocesan Priests who have done their  
Doctorate or Post Graduate Degrees in Ecclesiastical Studies since  
2004. About 26 of them attended this meeting held on 22nd  
November, 2017 at Archbishop’s House. At this Meeting, it was 
proposed that they conduct Training/Orientation Programmes for  
the Laity at the Deanery levels. This point was also reiterated at 
the Priests’ Christmas Get-together held on 22nd December, 2017 at  
St. Francis Xavier’s Cathedral.

And, in order to implement this important pastoral plan and also  
to celebrate the Year of Spiritual Renewal/Formation, I have set up 
a Small Committee comprising: Rev. Frs. Arockia Swamy Sebastian, 
Alphonse Bhaskar, Susairaj, Christopher Vimalraj, Jude Conrad, 
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Sebastian R and Francis Xavier J. And I have appointed Rev. Fr. Arokia 
Swamy Sebastian as the Coordinator.

These Team Members, along with a few Archdiocesan Pastoral 
Council Members will organize many Training Programmes 
(Deanery-wise). 

The following Guidelines are to be followed:

1. The Deans can also, in consultation with the Coordinator,  
can choose any suitable date and time for the programme in 
their Deaneries.

2. When the Coordinator, Rev. Fr. Arokia Swamy, contacts 
the Deans, they are expected to give their full support and 
cooperation.

3. The Deans should ensure the participation of all the Parish 
Council and PPC Members in this Orientation Programme.

4. The expenses, such as travel, coffee/tea/lunch, writing 
materials, can be either sponsored by the respective Dean or 
shared by the Parish Priests of the Deanery.

5. The travel expenses of the Resource Team will be borne by the 
Archdiocese.

6. If any Deanery is unable to bear the expenses of the Programme, 
the Deans are supposed to prepare the Budget and get the prior 
approval of the Archbishop. Their application should contain 
all the details, such as the Number of Participants, the actual 
Expenses for their travel/coffee/tea/lunch/writing materials.

7. A brief Report of the Programme has to be sent by the Dean to 
the Archbishop and the Vicars General.

May I request the Deans to take this Laity Training Session seriously 
and to ensure that these programmes are conducted as scheduled.

Kindly inform your Parishioners/Members of your Community 
about this Year of Faith Formation programme in the  
Archdiocese and its official inauguration on 24th January at  
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St. Francis Xavier’s Cathedral at 6 p.m. Holy Mass and to 
participate in large numbers. 

And may I also request you to display the Banner/Logo of  ‘The Year 
of Faith Formation of Youth and Laity’ in your Parish/Institution 
that will be distributed during the coming week; and to recite 
daily the Special Prayer during the Holy Mass, after the Post 
Communion Prayer.

I am confi dent that you will cooperate with the Formation Team and 
extend your full support in order to make this Year a successful and 
fruitful Year of Youth and Laity Formation.

With every good wish and God’s blessings,

Yours sincerely,

@ Bernard Moras
Archbishop of Bangalore

Yours sincerely,
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ANNEXURE 3

MESSAGE OF HIS HOLINESS POPE FRANCIS 
FOR THE TWENTY-SIXTH WORLD DAY OF THE SICK 2018

Mater Ecclesiae: “Behold, your son... Behold, your mother. 
And from that hour the disciple took her into his home.” 

(Jn 19:26-27)

Dear Brothers and Sisters,

The Church’s service to the sick and those who care for them must 
continue with renewed vigour, in fidelity to the Lord’s command 
(cf. Lk 9:2-6; Mt 10:1-8; Mk 6:7-13) and following the eloquent example 
of her Founder and Master.

The theme for this year’s Day of the Sick is provided by the words  
that Jesus spoke from the Cross to Mary, his Mother, and to John: 
“Woman, behold your son ... Behold your mother.  And from that  
hour the disciple took her into his home” (Jn 19:26-27).

1.  The Lord’s words brilliantly illuminate the mystery of the Cross, 
which does not represent a hopeless tragedy, but rather the place  
where Jesus manifests his glory and shows his love to the end.  That 
love in turn was to become the basis and rule for the Christian 
community and the life of each disciple.

Before all else, Jesus’ words are the source of Mary’s maternal vocation 
for all humanity. Mary was to be, in particular, the Mother of her  
Son’s disciples, caring for them and their journey through life. 
As we know, a mother’s care for her son or daughter includes both  
the material and spiritual dimensions of their upbringing.        

The unspeakable pain of the Cross pierces Mary’s soul (cf. Lk 2:35),  
but does not paralyze her. Quite the opposite. As the Lord’s Mother, 
a new path of self-giving opens up before her. On the Cross, Jesus  
showed his concern for the Church and all humanity, and Mary is 
called to share in that same concern.  In describing the outpouring  
of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost, the Acts of the Apostles show that  
Mary began to carry out this role in the earliest community of the 
Church.  A role that never ceases.
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2. John, the beloved disciple, is a figure of the Church, the messianic 
people.  He must acknowledge Mary as his Mother.  In doing so, he is  
called to take her into his home, to see in her the model of all  
discipleship, and to contemplate the maternal vocation that Jesus 
entrusted to her, with all that it entails: a loving Mother who gives  
birth to children capable of loving as Jesus commands.  That is why 
Mary’s maternal vocation to care for her children is entrusted to  
John and to the Church as a whole. The entire community of  
disciples is included in Mary’s maternal vocation.

3. John, as a disciple who shared everything with Jesus, knows that  
the Master wants to lead all people to an encounter with the Father.  
He can testify to the fact that Jesus met many people suffering from 
spiritual sickness due to pride (cf. Jn 8:31-39) and from physical 
ailments (cf. Jn 5:6). He bestowed mercy and forgiveness upon all,  
and healed the sick as a sign of the abundant life of the Kingdom, 
where every tear will be wiped away.  Like Mary, the disciples are  
called to care for one another, but not only that.  They know that Jesus’ 
heart is open to all and excludes no one. The Gospel of the Kingdom 
must be proclaimed to all, and the charity of Christians must be  
directed to all, simply because they are persons, children of God.

4. The Church’s maternal vocation to the needy and to the sick has  
found concrete expression throughout the two thousand years of  
her history in an impressive series of initiatives on behalf of the 
sick.  This history of dedication must not be forgotten. It continues  
to the present day throughout the world. In countries where  
adequate public health care systems exist, the work of Catholic  
religious congregations and dioceses and their hospitals is aimed  
not only at providing quality medical care, but also at putting the 
human person at the centre of the healing process, while carrying 
out scientific research with full respect for life and for Christian 
moral values. In countries where health care systems are inadequate 
or non-existent, the Church seeks to do what she can to improve  
health, eliminate infant mortality and combat widespread 
disease. Everywhere she tries to provide care, even when she is not  
in a position to offer a cure. The image of the Church as a “field  
hospital” that welcomes all those wounded by life is a very concrete 
reality, for in some parts of the world, missionary and diocesan  
hospitals are the only institutions providing necessary care to the 
population.
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5. The memory of this long history of service to the sick is cause for  
rejoicing on the part of the Christian community, and especially  
those presently engaged in this ministry. Yet we must look to the  
past above all to let it enrich us. We should learn the lesson it  
teaches us about the self-sacrificing generosity of many founders 
of institutes in the service of the infirm, the creativity, prompted by 
charity, of many initiatives undertaken over the centuries, and the 
commitment to scientific research as a means of offering innovative 
and reliable treatments to the sick. This legacy of the past helps us 
to build a better future, for example, by shielding Catholic hospitals 
from the business mentality that is seeking worldwide to turn health 
care into a profit-making enterprise, which ends up discarding the 
poor.  Wise organization and charity demand that the sick person be 
respected in his or her dignity, and constantly kept at the centre of  
the therapeutic process. This should likewise be the approach of 
Christians who work in public structures; through their service, they 
too are called to bear convincing witness to the Gospel.

6. Jesus bestowed upon the Church his healing power: “These signs  
will accompany those who believe... they will lay hands on the sick, 
and they will recover (Mk 16:17-18).  In the Acts of the Apostles, we 
read accounts of the healings worked by Peter (cf. Acts3:4-8) and 
Paul (cf. Acts 14:8-11). The Church’s mission is a response to Jesus’ 
gift, for she knows that she must bring to the sick the Lord’s own 
gaze, full of tenderness and compassion. Health care ministry will 
always be a necessary and fundamental task, to be carried out with 
renewed enthusiasm by all, from parish communities to the most 
largest healthcare institutions. We cannot forget the tender love and 
perseverance of many families in caring for their chronically sick 
or severely disabled children, parents and relatives. The care given  
within families is an extraordinary witness of love for the human 
person; it needs to be fittingly acknowledged and supported by  
suitable policies. Doctors and nurses, priests, consecrated men and 
women, volunteers, families and all those who care for the sick,  
take part in this ecclesial mission. It is a shared responsibility that 
enriches the value of the daily service given by each.

7. To Mary, Mother of tender love, we wish to entrust all those who are  
ill in body and soul, that she may sustain them in hope. We ask her  
also to help us to be welcoming to our sick brothers and sisters. 
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The Church knows that she requires a special grace to live up to her 
evangelical task of serving the sick. May our prayers to the Mother 
of God see us united in an incessant plea that every member of the 
Church may live with love the vocation to serve life and health.  
May the Virgin Mary intercede for this Twenty-sixth World Day of  
the Sick; may she help the sick to experience their suffering in 
communion with the Lord Jesus; and may she support all those  
who care for them. To all, the sick, to healthcare workers and to 
volunteers, I cordially impart my Apostolic Blessing.

From the Vatican, 26 November 2017
Solemnity of Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe

FRANCIS
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 1) CLERGY SECURITY FUND 
 1 04.01.18 Fr Terence Mathew Bangalore  5,000.00 
 2 12.01.18 Fr Maria  Louis  Kanakapura  7,000.00 

 2) HUNGER AND DISEASE CAMPAIGN Dated 09.04.2017 
  (To be sent to Caritas, Delhi)

 1 18.01.18 St John The Baptist Church Vijayanagar  6,488.00

 3) HOLY LANDS COLLECTIONS Dated 14.04.2017 
  (Towards Holy Land maintenance)

 1 18.01.18 St John The Baptist Church Vijayanagar  7,026.00

 4) EASTER SUNDAY COLLECTIONS Dated 16.04.2017 
  (For the Maintenance of Major and Minor Seminarians of our Archdiocese)

 1 18.01.18 St John The Baptist Church Vijayanagar  6,982.00

 5) VOCATION SUNDAY COLLECTIONS Dated 07.05.2017 
  (For the Maintenance of Major and Minor Seminarians of our Archdiocese)

 1 18.01.18 St John The Baptist Church Vijayanagar  3,953.00 
 2 30.01.18 St Anthony’s Church Munekolala  15,200.00 
 3 30.01.18 Christ The King Church  Malleshwaram   26,160.00

 6) SOCIETY OF ST PETER, APOSTLE Dated 27.06.2017 
  (Towards the up keep of Seminarians in the whole world)

 1 18.01.18 St John The Baptist Church Vijayanagar  6,103.00 
 2 30.01.18 Christ The King Church  Malleshwaram   22,615.00

 7) CATHOLIC INFORMATION BUREAU (C.I.B) Dated 09.07.2017 
  (For the spread of Good News in the Archdiocese of Bangalore)

 1 18.01.18 St John The Baptist Church Vijayanagar  6,002.00 
 2 30.01.18 Christ The King Church  Malleshwaram   26,550.00

 8) AFRICAN MISSION Dated 20.08.2017 
  (Towards Mission work in Africa)

 1 16.01.18 St Rock’s Church Chelikere  9,825.00 
 2 18.01.18 St Patrick’s Church Brigade Road  97,410.00 
 3 18.01.18 St John The Baptist Church Vijayanagar  4,938.00 
 4 30.01.18 Christ The King Church  Malleshwaram   24,715.00

CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED IN THE MONTH OF 
JANUARY 2018
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 9) PETER’S PENCE COLLECTIONS Dated 17.09.2017 
   (Towards Holy Father’s Charity) 

 1 10.01.18 St Joseph’s Church Solur  600.00 
 2 16.01.18 St Rock’s Church Chelikere  10,148.00 
 3 16.01.18 St  Jude’s Church Naganapalaya  2,860.00 
 4 18.01.18 St John The Baptist Church Vijayanagar  5,339.00 
 5 18.01.18 St Peter’s Church Rustum Bagh  17,520.00 
 6 30.01.18 Christ The King Church  Malleshwaram   20,160.00

 10) MISSION SUNDAY COLLECTIONS Dated 22.10.217 
   (Towards World Mission Works) 

 1 30.12.17 St Joseph’s Church Briand Square  1,43,183.00 
 2 03.01.18 St Anthony’s  Friary Church Madiwala 
    Check Post  16,41,815.00 
 3 03.01.18 St Francis Xavier Church Chikkaballapura  25,100.00 
 4 04.01.18 Our Lady Of Lourdes Church Tumkur  45,000.00 
 5 08.01.18 St John The Evangelist 
   Church J.C Road  2,50,000.00 
 6 09.01.18 St John’s Medical 
   College Hospital Sarjapur Road  35,000.00 
 7 11.01.18 Sacred Heart Church Richmond Town  6,07,471.00 
 8 16.01.18 St Anthony’s  Church Kavalbyrasandra  2,25,000.00 
 9 16.01.18 St  Jude’s Church Naganapalaya  45,000.00 
 10 18.01.18 St John The Baptist Church Vijayanagar  21,245.00 
 11 18.01.18 St Peter’s Church Rustum Bagh  2,00,000.00 
 12 22.01.18 Our Lady Of Lourdes Church White Field  4,00,000.00 
 13 23.01.18 St Joseph’s Church Adigondanahalli  16,667.00 
 14 27.01.18 Annunciation Church Nandi Durga Road  1,54,997.00 
 15 29.01.18 St Joseph’s Church  Sannenahalli  26,000.00 
 16 30.01.18 Christ The King Church Malleshwaram   1,01,000.00

 11) HOLY SEE MAINTENANCE  Dated 19.11.2017 
   (Towards Up Keep of the Holy See) 

 1 30.12.17 St Joseph’s Church Briand Square  13,365.00 
 2 02.01.18 St  Thomas Church Kanakanagar  8,500.00 
 3 02.01.18 Immaculate Conception 
   Church Railway Colony  9,320.00 
 4 03.01.18 St Anthony’s  Friary Church Madiwala Check Post  94,189.00 
 5 04.01.18 Our Lady of Lourdes Church Tumkur  5,390.00 
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 6 10.01.18 St Joseph’s Church Solur  700.00 
 7 12.01.18 Holy Trinity Church Sahakara Nagar  11,010.00 
 8 11.01.18 Sacred Heart Church Richmond Town  44,900.00 
 9 16.01.18 St Rock’s Church Chelekere  11,211.00 
 10 16.01.18 St Anthony’s Church Kavalbyrasandra  19,705.00 
 11 16.01.18 St  Jude’s Church Naganapalaya  4,430.00 
 12 18.01.18 St Patrick’s Church Brigade Road  1,10,020.00 
 13 18.01.18 St Paul Church Nagasandra  8,235.00 
 14 18.01.28 St John The Baptist Church Vijayanagar  5,412.00 
 15 18.01.18 St Peter’s Church Rustum Bagh  23,550.00 
 16 22.01.18 Sacred Heart Church Sidlaghatta  395.00 
 17 22.01.18 Our Lady Of Lourdes Church White Field  50,030.00 
 18 24.01.18 Sacred Heart Church Anagalapura  1,580.00 
 19 27.01.18 Annunciation Church Nandi Durga Road  7,713.00 
 20 29.01.18 St Peter’s Church Doddaballapura  2,100.00 
 21 29.01.18 St Joseph’s Church  Sannenahalli  390.00 
 22 30.01.18 Christ The King Church  Malleshwaram   22,980.00

 12) CHRISTMAS  COLLECTION  Dated 25.12.2017 
   (Towards Maintenance of Retired Priests) 

 1 29.12.17 St Antony’s Church Gangondanahalli  11,087.00 
 2 30.12.17 St Teresa’s Church Robertsonpet  11,495.00 
 3 30.12.17 St Joseph’s Church Briand Square  40,475.00 
 4 02.01.18 St Thomas Church Kanakanagar  11,615.00 
 5 02.01.18 Our Lady of Lourdes Church Ramanagara   1,835.00 
 6 02.01.18 St Thomas Church HAL   15,000.00 
 7 03.01.18 St Anthony’s  Friary Church Madiwala 
    Check Post  1,47,966.00 
 8 03.01.18 St Annes Church  Mestripalya   1,612.00 
 9 04.01.18 Our Lady of Lourdes Church Tumkur  9,190.00 
 10 04.01.18 St Paul The Hermit Church Nagenahalli  4,042.00 
 11 06.01.18 St Michaels Church Shanthinagar  15,150.00 
 12 06.01.18 St Paul’s Church Marikuppam  2,840.00 
 13 08.01.18 Stela Maris Convent Malleshwaram  7,500.00 
 14 08.01.18 St Joseph’s Church Chinthamani  1,738.00 
 15 08.01.18 St Anthony’s  Church Basavanapura  7,830.00 
 16 09.01.18 Our Lady of Lourdes Church Lourdunagar  8,300.00 
 17 10.01.18 St Joseph’s Church  Solur   1,800.00 
 18 10.01.18 St Peter and Paul Church Rayapuram  5,000.00 
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 19 10.01.18 St Pius X Church Kammanahalli  1,04,780.00 
 20 10.01.18 Our Lady of Vailakanni  Yelahanka
   Church New Town  33,330.00 
 21 10.01.18 St Patarick’s Church Brigade Road  1,24,450.00 
 22 11.01.18 Sacred Heart Church Richmond Town  1,08,550.00 
 23 12.01.18 Holy Trinity Church Sahakara Nagar  10,050.00 
 24 13.01.18 Nithyadhara Mathe Church  Srinivasapura   480.00 
 25 16.01.18 St Rock’s Church Chelikere  14,410.00 
 26 16.01.18 St Anthony’s Church Kavalbyrasandra  41,010.00 
 27 16.01.18 St  Jude’s Church Naganapalaya  8,020.00 
 28 18.01.18 St Paul Church Nagasandra  14,105.00 
 29 18.01.18 St John The Baptist Church Vijayanagar  9,227.00 
 30 18.01.18 St Peter’s Church Rustum Bagh  16,700.00 
 31 22.01.18 Sacred Heart Church Sidlaghatta  1,005.00 
 32 22.01.18 Our Lady of Lourdes Church White Field  70,030.00 
 33 22.01.18 Assumption Church Rajaji Nagar  19,225.00 
 34 23.01.18 Holy Family Church Ramamurthy Nagar  45,310.00 
 35 24.01.18 St Theresa of Kolkata 
   Church  Boopasandra  18,875.00 
 36 24.01.18 Sacred Heart Church Anagalapura  2,155.00 
 37 27.01.18 Annunciation Church Nandi Durga Road  19,765.00 
 38 27.01.18 Holy Rosary Church Venkatala  16,130.00 
 39 29.01.18 St Jude’s Church  Karahalli  3,678.00 
 40 29.01.18 St Peter’s Church Doddaballapura  3,150.00 
 41 29.01.18 St Joseph’s Church  Sannenahalli  900.00 
 42 29.01.18 Immaculate Conception 
   Church Doresanipalaya  22,160.00 
 43 30.01.18 St Anthony’s Church Munekolala  13,550.00 
 44 30.01.18 St Vincent Pallotti Church Banaswadi  90,620.00 
 45 30.01.18 Christ The King Church Malleshwaram   37,235.00


